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CITY AND SUBURBAN.
City Councils Meet Monday at two

o'clock P. N. -

The Allegheny ' Mayor's Office was
without an item yesterday. j

Warm—the weather with t
up to 82 degrees in theshade'.

e mercury

Republicans of the Second word, Alle-
gheny, and McClure township are di-
r6cted to notices on thefifth page of to-
day's paper.

Monongahela Wharf Committce.—
There will be a:meeting of the:Mononga-
hela Wharf Committee of Councils this
(Baturaavl evening, at fciur o'clock, at
Connell Room.

, ,

Bellgious.—First Christian Church,
corner ofBeaver street anti Montgomery.
avenue, Allegheny, JosephKing, Pastor.
The Evening Services,which have been
Intermitted in this Church for the past
four weeks, will be resumed tomorrow
evening, August 29th.

Invitatioh.—Farmers -and strangers in
the city, as well as citizens, are invited
to-day, by Mr. S. F. von Bonnhorst, the
courteous Secretary and Treasurer of the
Safe Deposit Company, to-call onMonday
and Tuesday next to inspect, the elegant
newlnilding just completed on Fourth
avenue.

Threatened Her.—The warm weather
seems to have a pugilistic effect on Julia
Haney. She ischarged with threatening
topat an end to theexistence ofPriscilla
Moore. Priscilla became alarmed and
sought Alderman Taylor's legal safety.
The Alderman issued a warrant for the
arrest of Julia.

In Town.—L. Jeff. Sprengle, Esq., the
able editor of the Ashland, Ohio, Times,
paid our sanctum a visit yesterdEiy. He
is hereon business connected with the
sale ofl his improved .cider press and
other agricultural implements. His
many friends in this locality will be
pleased to welcome him.

Alleged Embezzlement.—Yesterday,
Samuel Gilliland made, information be-
fore Alderman Mobtasters against Rob-
ert Nelson for embezzlement. Gilliland
asproprietor of the Pittsburgh Local Ex-
press, and alleges that Nelson, who was
employed as driver, appropriated eight
dollars belonging to him. Warrant is-
sued. -

The Last Lecture of the present series
on thePeraonal Deity, by Rev. A. Clark,
pastor of the First Methodist Church,
Fifth avenn-e,will be delivered to-mor-
row evening. These lectures have been
largely, attended throughout, remark.
ably so for the sultry summer evenings.
The seats are free in this church.

Aggravated Assault, and Battery.--
Benjamin Hunter made information be-
fore Justice Saltsburyiyesterday, charg-
ing John McClintock, Michael Hughes
and Wm. Woods, with aggravated as-
sault and battery. Warrants were Issued
and Hughes was arrested and held for a
hearing. - The officers have not yet suc-
ceeded infuiding Woods andM'CLintock.

Tiouble in Moving.—Yesterday Catha-
rine Garret called on Alderman Thomas
to settle a little difficulty which" had
arisen betweenher and JamesMcCarroll.
She put it on the ground of assault and
battery, and alleged that while she was
attempting.to move her householdeffects
from a dwelling in the Sixth ward she
was interfered with by James, who pre-

- vented her, using violence in doing so.
Alvarrant was issued for the arrest of
the accused. •

AnElegant. :Time notioe
'of the Pittsburgh Female College which
elsewhere"appears this morning, we fail-
ed to obseriPb . that; the Institutionhas just
been supplied-withone of the finest time-r pieces ever brought-to the city, both re-
garding its machinery and furniture. It
was Impitirfeid direct from Vienna, Eu-rope, for the College by the well.known
Market street jewelryhouse of J. B. Mc-
Ftvidenik Co. and isnot the least Attract-
lye piece of furniture. In this elegantly
fitted educational establishment.

Hasty Action.—Sometimes people are
in baste to perform actions for which
they repent at lesuire, as for Instance:
Yesterday Samuel Hays made informa-
tion against the proprietor I.of a
public house on Diamond street,
for assault and battery, allegging that
he had, while in a lit of intoxica-
tion, kicked him oat of the house. A hear-
ing was had in the case, but the prosecti.
tor failed to prove his charges and the
accused was set at liberty. Hay's repent-
ance came when he was compelled to
pay the. costs.

Careless Driving.—Last evening about
five o'clodk, a woman with a child in her
arms, who had just stepped off a car at
the corner ,of Fifth avenue and Smith-
field street, was knocked down and run
over by a buggy, which was being

—rapidly driven past by ttvo fast young
chaps, who had no fear of the law or the
police before- their eyes. The woman
and child escaped serious injuries, the"
former receiving only afew scratches on
the face. The police were not about at
the time, else the city revenue might
have beenincreased slightly.

Our Mlegtteny Subscribers.
Some complaints having reached us

from Allegheny City of the non.delivery,
or lota delivery of the GAZETTE, we
have to say •that'our arrangements are
for the delivery of the paper to ell our
Allegheny subscribers at front 5 to 7
o'clock *. It. If any fail or delivery or
are not dropped before 7 .o'clock A. u.,
we will thank the subscribers to leave
notice of the delinquency at' the office,
inorder that the evil may be remedied.

lii Trouble.
YesterdayRose 'McKenna made infor-

mation before Alderman Neeper chem.
ing James Burke with forniz et cet..
The parties. it appears are residents of
Birmingham, and for over two years
past it is alleged that the accused has
been on terms of intimacy with tae
deponent. About three weeks since he
effectutdly broke off _that intimacy, by
taking to wife another lady of his tic-
guah3tance, since which time the depo
nenthas become a mother. Burke was
arrested and In default of bail fora hear-
ing-was committed to jail.

„

Ownership in Dispute.

The que stionof ownership of the Alla.
ghepy LessittExpress was broukht before
Alderman McMasters yesterday, when

Samuel Gilliland:brought• Information
against Mrs. Price for forcible entry and

detainer. Gilliland. alleges Mrs. Price
broke open astable in Bearer street, Al.
legheny, in which a numberof horses,
belonging to bhp, were standing, and
cooing thus in possession, has since re-
fased.to allow him to take'away the ant.
male Healleges they are his, whVileieshe claims them as her property.
wit ;.ist brought , to decide the matter.
The hortuni are used 1ntha.ltical express
Wagons, of which-011itiand Claims tocbe
proprietor. Warrant Issued.

I=

The second Ward again In the Field for
Active Political Wort/.

The Second Ward Marching Phalanx
of the Geary Republican Club met but
evening at headquarters, No. 66 Smith-
field street, tbr the purpose of thoroughly
reorganizing for the present campaign.
The meeting organized by calling Mr.
Simon Strome to the chair. On accept-

.

ing the honor, Mr. &rouse wade a brief
and pointed speech, In-which be urged
theactive young Republicans toagain be
first in the political field to do good ser-
vice for the cause of Geary, Williams,
and the entire county ticket put forward.Capt. T. H. Phelps announced th,ft he
bad received an invitation for the club
to act as an escort of honor to Senator
O. P. Morton; of. Indiana, from the Mo-
nongahela House to 'City Hall, on Tues.
day evening' eat, on the occasion of the
grandRepublican meeting. The gentle-
man stated that whalehad been secured,
and that the gun squad were in' com-
pleteorganization • and would fire one
hundredrounds as a salute of hopor on
the reception of the distinguished orator
and statesman.

A committee consisting of Meshrs. T.
H. Phelps, JohnF. Hunter and Wilson
Steiner, was appointed to complete all
arrangements for the reception and pa-
rade. . •

After able and patriotic addresses from
Thomas Steel,Esq., Collectorof the Port,
S. F. Keeler, Esq. and others, the Club
adjourned with three rousing cheers for
Geary, Williams and the county ticket.
Another meeting willbe heldat the same
place to-night, when a book for the en-
rollment of marching members for the
campaign will [ be opened. What ward
will follow the old Second in the work of
reorganization for the present ttanvast?

Caught in Time.
Darkness is much more favorable for

thieving excursions than daylight. It is
generally unsafe to enter houses; while
the sun is up,cin such evil designs in-
tent, and often thedepredatorcomes sud-
denly to grief. IthappenedSO yesterday
to Charles Fincke, who had just arrived
in this vicinity from the South and com-
menced operations. Heselected the res-
idence of Mr. Isaac Mills, Jr., at Brad.
dock's Fields, as a base. Entering the
house by one of the upper windows, he
succeeded in moving about so quietly
that none of the inmates, engaged in the
lower rooms,, knew of his presence.
Having secured himplunder he made his
egress out ofthesame windowand chuck-
led to himself at thesuccess attending his
efforts. His joy was of abort duration.
Mr. Mills happentid to be driving infront
of the house at that histant, andobserving
the chap emerging _from the window,
immediately gave chase, and alter a
short run succeeded in capturing him.
The fellow shook.with fear, and dropped
a gold watch and a broadcloth suit of
clothing valued at $7O, which he had
taken. Mi. Mills brought his man into
the city and made informatton against
him before AldermanMclfasters for lar-
ceny. He was, immediately committed

. _

to jail for a hearing. He expressed him.
self as well- satisfied with the turn af-
fairs had taken, as be felt better pleased
to be sent in jail than to have his liberty
and starve. •

The Coming Theatrical Season.
' The Fall and Winter Season of the
Opera House will commence one week
from next Monday evening, under the
very excellent managership of our popu-
lar amusement caterer, Mr. Matt Can-
ning. The stock company has been se-
lected with much good care, and will
compare favorably with any that has
ever graced the boards in this city. The
management has thus far made arrange-
monis for the appearance. in succession,
of tho following well-known troupes:
Worrell Sisters, Lydia Thompson,
Richlna's Opera, and the Morleech' Pan-
tominlsts. Among the stars will ap-
pear Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams,
John E. Owens, Edwin Forrest, Lef
well, Lucille Western. Miss MarLott,
John Brougham, John Emmett, Maggie
Mitchell, Joseph Jefferson, Lotta, Mrs.
D. P. Bowers, F. S. Chanfrau, Joseph
Proctor, Mary Mitchell and J. Albangh.
Nogotiationeare going forward for other
first-class stars and troupes, so that we
can confidently look forward for a
biight array of talent and a brilliant sea-
son for 1869-70.

Tobacco Seizure.
On Wednesday last Collector Davis

and the tobacco inspector discovered a
quantity of tobacco in this city, upon
which the revenue tax had not been
paid, although it appeared to bear all the
required brands and stamps, the latter,
however, being counterfeit. Twenty
boxes bearing these stamps werefound
in Allegheny City, and about twice that
number at two houses in this city, all of
which had been shipped for R. M.-Dob-
son & Co., Cincinnati. The boxes also
bore the brand of a Philadelphia house,
which, however, it is thought, had been
put upon them to aid in concealing the
fraud. The stamps are said to be well
executed, and well calculated to deceive.
We are informed, not officially. how-
ever, that Collector Davis telegraphed to
Cincinnati and had the shipper of the to-
bacco arrested. We were unable to ob-
tain further particulars.

A Pleasant Occasion
A more Interesting`occasion is seldom

witnessed, than was that which occurred
Lathe ball of the, Fourth ward school
house last evening. The membersof the
Reformed Presbyterian congregation (0.
S.); Rev. A. M. Milligan, met in the
above-named hall for the purpose ofpre-
senting their pastor with a horse and
barouche. The presentation speech was
made byProf. J.R. Newell, who seemed
in his happiest mood and whoseremarks
were highly interesting. The pastbr re-
plied in a feeling manner, which con-
veyed to his people his appreciation of
their kinpness. Seeciles were made/by
Prof. Sloan of theReformed Presbyterian
Seminary, Prof. L A. Macnimand ethers.
Seldom have weseen such good /feeling
manifested by any ,people. and we take
it as an evidence of Mr. Milligan's us >-

fulness to the people among whom he
labors. '

Irving last'jute.
We have beenrequested to announce

thereopening of thisSchool for Young
Ladles and Misses, at Nos. 10, 12,and 14
Sixthstreet, late St. Obdr, on Monday,
September6th; also that tne Principal,
Mrs. 13.,A. Smith, can be seen at the
rOoms:tif the Institutefrom 9 to 12o'clock
every -forenoon next week; at. other
hours, at her. residence, No. 81 Lincoln
avenue, ttilegheny.

Wittrfirst.classaccommodations, num•
bey of pupils limited; patronage confined
to the best families in the two cities, and
the Principal one of the, most accom.
pllahed end successful teachers In the
country, this school commends itself to
-the cousiderate attention of parentsinter-
ested in the thorough and careful educe.
.tion of their daughters. .

- •• • • ,4
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EDUCATIONAL.
Pittsburgh Female College—Flne line'

provements—Locatlon-Facalty—Conrseor Study—Patronage, am '
As the time is at hand when parents

are inquiring for suitable schools for
their daughters, we can do many,of our
readers no better service than by calling
their attentionto our own well establish-
ed and well conducted institution-the
Pittsburgh Female College. Many per.l,sons are disposed to overlook home in-
stitutions of every kind, (though they
always expect home patronage ofcourse,)
and in ninety-nine cases out of every,
hundred, "go farther and fare worse.
"Seeing is believing," but very many
never look for themselves. There are
not a few citizens of Washington who'
have never seen the National Monument
or visited Arington Heights. Even in
so important a matter as the educationof their children, a matter intimatelylinked with, their future happiness andusefulness, there is often a most repre,J,
hensible neglect. The child is handedover to the first applicant, and the most
,impertinent is too often the least
worthy who may chance to applyNo regard is had to the facilities '
Afforded for that thorough and varied
culture which the present age demands-a,
a culture which can be secured only
where the requisite facilities exist.
Every intelligent man will grant the ne-
cessity for a desireof labor in the manu-facture of the most imignificataartiOlea.
The highest , perfection can be secured
only where such desire of labor exists.
And yet in a matter of so great import-
ance as thorough mental culture, how
Many are there who send their children
to small schools, and often at heavy
expense, where less than a half dozenteachers are expected to give all the ire
struction in those various branches of a
solid and ornamental education which
require at least three times theinumber.
The error is too often seen when too late
toremedy it.

But little more time is required tocom-
'plete a course 'of study in a first-clam
school than in one of lower grade. Pa...
rents owe it to themselves, and their chil-n
dren as well, to make themselves tie!
quainted witn'the school they patronize. -

To those who have daughters to educate
we earnestly reeomMend a visit to our
own sterling institution, the Pittsburgh
Female.College. For months past work-
men have been busily employed in
refitting the large and commodious
buildings. There is an air of comfort
and elegance about them rarely found,
even in schoolsfor ladies. Thi\unprove-
ments have been continued from year to
year, until it is difficult to iconceive of
anything yet to be done. Beautiful car-
pets, 01l cloths and mattings cover every
floor. No part has been overlooked, and
the buildings, asa whole, are unequalled
by, any in the State. •

• LOCATION.
Scarcely less important than good

buildings is a good location. In this the
College is peculiarly fortunate. No
equally favorable location can be found
in or about these cities. Its near prox-
imity to the Allegheny river, insures an
abundance of fresh sir, and, midway as
it is between the two principal Midges,
it is almost equally accessible to persons
on both sides of tae river. The termini
of all the railroads, a dozen of the prin-
cipal churches, the new building of the
Mercantile Library Association, and, in-
deed, all the Important centres of the
city, are withiu a few minutes' walk of
the College. And yet, with all these ad-
vantages, Eighth street is almostas quiet
as the streets of a country village., Its
clean, shaded sidewalks afford a delight-
ful promenade, and parents will not fail
to appreciate its exemption from the
noise and danger incident to the more
public and crowded thoroughfaree.

FACULTY.
The crowning excellence of t l e Col-

lege, however, is its unusuall large
corps of teachers. In this it has b i t few
rivals. Twenty-two teachers are em-
ployed in the different departments.
Fourteen of them reside in the building
and constantly mingle with the pupils.
Eighteen of the former teachers were
retained for the coming year, 'and four
new ones elected. Miss Agnes C. Way,
a graduate of theSchool of Dasign, takes
charge of the Drawing and Painting De-
partment, and Miss Bullard, of Glen's
Falls. N. Y., Miss Latimer, °fillaches-
*, N. Y. and Miss Woolston, of New
Jersey, fill vacancies in the ILiterary
Department. These ladles come with
the highest recommendations from lead-
ing educators for culture and experience
and ability in their profession. The
greatest care is always taken in the
selection of teachers, and the highest
compliment that can be paid the College
is the fact that its teachers have hoe
eagerly sought for here, and by Eastern
schools. , 1

COURSE OFerunf.
The course of study is thorough and

selected with great care. The ample ao.
cotrimodations of the Collegei and the
large Faculty employed, enable the
Trustees to accommodate those who de-
sire a full or partial course In the solid
orornamental branches: In addition to
the departments for all " the ornamental
branches, such asvocal and instrumental,
music, drawing and , painting, needle-
work and wax-work, &a. the literary
course is divided into'Pridary, Prepara-
tory and Collegiate departments, so'as to
accommodate younger and more ad-
vanced pupils. Everyroom and depart-
ment has its special teacher, and hence
whilepupils have all the advantagesof a
small private school, thoy /fiave the ad.
ditional and greater advantage of a di.
yision of labor.

PATRONAGE.
For ten years past the College has had

a large patronage,inot only from hun-
dreds of our best citizens, but also from
many of the best citizens Of this and
other- states. /The College has secured
the conildenbe of its patrons by the
thoroughness of its system of teaching,
the careftil supervision of all its pupils,
and the' earnest eff orts made for their
moral and mentalculture. The examin-
ations at the closeof each term are not
only public, but conducted more or, less
fj teachersltoteoanexted with the linstiew-

/tton.
We Cannot close without 'once more

urging our readers to visit the College,
now open for the inspection ofvisitors,
and make themselves acquainted with
'its acivmmodatione, facilities and claims
on their patronage. We feel well assured
that those who do will endorse what we
have written. and feel a becoming pride
in the fact that Pittsburgh has the lead-
ing institution of the kind in the State,
and the queenOf western female colleges.

Narrow Escape.
About live o'clock last evening afright-

fal accident occurred at theYoung Men's
Library Sall building on Penn street,
which fortunately was not attended with
any seriousoonsequences. Mt.Lindsey,
a brickmason, was working at the oor•
nice on Ithe top scaffoßllng, upon which
were several of the cornice stones, the
combined Weight of which broke the
scaffolding, camping it tofall. Mr. Lind-
sey, finding thescaffolding giving away,
caught ontop of the wall- by hit hands,
where hehung. suspended betweenheav-
en and earth, for two or three minutes,
untilone of ,his fellow-workmen" passed
along the wall and 'assisted _him to get
on topof it, thus relieving himfrom his
perilous situation.

Seventeenth Wird VigilanceCommittee.
The first. list of names handed in to

the County Executive Conimittee from
theSeventeenth ward having been mii3.
laid. another list was called for, when
the following Vigilance Committee from
that ward was submitted:
D. K. Johns, Wm. Obey,
Edwin Pearson. Jos Mitchel. •
amiiel W. Reynolds, M. M. Bosworth,

Samuel McMakon John Eeli. Jr.,
Alex. McClintock; JohnSmith. Botierst ,

Mae. North, Jao.Smith, 45th et.,
Robt. Bell, Wm. C. Brown, -
A. .1. Hatbatigh. W. H. Thomus.
Henry Collins. Sr., Z. u'airwrlgat,
Henry Wixttman, John Scott,
Jas. atmiTbell. Wm.
Geo W. Gardner. Sr Cant. Jas. Irwin, •
tieo. W. Gardner, Jr., Capt. Evan.,
F. 31 Gardner. K. Braeken,
G. W. /V 'chola, Daniel Donahue, Sr.,
Wm. ( ivlngston, Frank Donahue,
J. U Slattern, l). S. Williams,
J. 1.. Mattern, Edward Boat% lck,
E. Divlson, Frankamoerlain. •Win. Bailey, Hary y,
Thos. Jones. 1) . A. S. Hanna.
Jos. Cathcart, J. J. Shut eriv,
Jos. Darragh, John Hoerr,
'P .d. Stewart. Jos. Wainwright,
John W. }Udall, Richard Sutton.
U. r. Elonfer,R. C. Davis,
Conrau Ho'e. -1 Yobt.Davis,

Christ. .• Bier, John Kridge,
L. S. Jones, John Myers.

Leads off with New Goode.
Mr. Wm. G. Dunseath, the jeweler,

No. 56 Fifth avenue, has taken a forward
step in the lead of his competitors this
season, by just receiving a fresh and
large invoice of new watches, clocksand
jewelry of all descriptions, which he
purchased at especially cheap prices, be-
ing in advance of the regular buying
season. The selection now offered Is
customers is oneof the very finest he has
ever offered, and that every one knows
is saying a good deal, as the goodsof this
househas long been regarded as unsur-
passed in qualityand variety. Attention
is particularly directed to sets of tine
jewelry, elegant gold and silver watches,
charms and ornaments. We trust none
of our readers will Jail to be present at
theopening of new goods, as Mr. Dan-
Beath proposes to sell at very low prices.
thuasharing the advantages he secured
by hisearly purchases with his friends
and patrons.

New Goode—New Stye.
W. Hespenheid & Co., Merchant Tail-

ors, No. 50 Sixth street, formerly St.
Clair, desire us to Inform their nutiier-
ous customers, and all others wishing
anything in their line, that now is the
time to call and select their goOds. Mr.
Hespenhied, the senior member of the
firm, has Just returned from New York
with as handsome a stock, as well as
a large variety, as has been opened in
this city for years. Their stock com-
prises all the latest style goods, and'will
be made with infinite great care, and
warranted to fit and please. This house
sells as cheap as any glod house in the
city, if not cheaper. We bespeak for
Hespenhied & Co. a large fall trade,
knowing they sell nothing but good
goods, and are always successful in fit-
ting and pleasing their patrons.

Tobacco.
Tobacco is a native American plant of

the genus Nicotine. As amedicine it isa
narcotic. It is much used, however, for
chewing and smoking, and to all persons
using it in this form we have a word to
speak. John Megraw, Tobacconist, No.
45 Hand street, has on hand one of the
largest stocks of chewingand smoking
tobacco, cigars, foreign and domestic,

'scuffs etc., ever broughtto this market,
whichhe is selling at ery reasonable
prices. His stock comp lass all the best
brands of chewing toba o, including the
celebrated Louisville avy, Lynchburg
Twist and Virginia Cavendish, all of
which are held In high favor by tobacco
chewers, while smokers speak in the
highest terms of his splendid Havanas,
and Yaras, as well as of his common
cigars.

The Boutectrd.Messrs. McCowan ~ 65 Ohio street,
Allegheny, are now prepared to fill all
orders for the laying of this durable
and beautiful pavement. It is specially
adapted for sidewahts, insideyards,,cel-
lars, drives, ito., and is warranted to
withstand the changes of heat and cold
in the weather. Being leveled off
smooth almost as marble, when com-
pleted, it forms one of the handsomest
sidewalks which can, be laid, while its
durability and cheapness commend it in
preference to otherstyles. Although it is
but a recent patent. the testa to which it
has been subjected amply substantiate its
general excellence and superiority. We
advise those wishing to have good pave-
ments laid around their properties to ex-
amine the Boulevard.

Who Snorts!
. ,

A purchase of crockery ware was ef.
fected in Allegheny on Sunday morning
,La considerable variety to replace a like
quantity broken the night before by a
business man of Allegheny while in an
abnoimal condition, which condition
arose, or betel remotely, from some dis-
tillery. Much curiosity is felt to know
who should be the plaintiff vs. the die-
tillery in a snit for damages,and who
violated the Sunday law in iling the
crockery?

Fruit Jars;—One of the most impor-
tant requisites in preserving (rails is a
supply of the proper kind of preserving
jars. The fruits maybe preserved in the
most'eareful manner, but if the recap.
tacle in which it is placed' be' not 'perfect
the labor and expense will be in vain.
Messrs. S. M. Kier & Co., 363 Liberty
street, have a large assortment on hand,
which are guaranteed to be just what is
needed.'

"The iliSfe Deposit Company,of Pitts-
burgh,' will be open for business on
Wednesday, September Ist, 1869. On
Monday' and Tuesday, August 80th and
81st,, the building and vaults will be,open fur visitors. The publics generally
are invited to call and examine the in-
ititution. S. P. VON BON*HORST,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Onelof the best evidences of the supe-
riority of blarvin's crackers is the fact
that every grocer keeps them on sale.
Popularity in this instance lea. severe
test of merit. They are mannTactured at
No. 91 Libeaty street: • '

AU annoyance and trouble from scut'
bread during tbe hot weather. may be
avoided by purchasing Martin's crack-ersat DI Liberty street, or at any of thegroceries.

Marcher Lemon lilacttit are simply
delicious,and will be found an -ex 'cee&
ingly pleasant and excellent substitute
forNOW,bread during the hot weather.

Purehesers of fancy dry goods, whole-
saleor Mail.will studytheir own Inter-
ests bs'lPeAdlng money at Moorhead%81 Market street. •

Blew, Fresh and Attractive—The goods
at Bioorhead'e, 81 Market street.

New Itbrk areas.
On Monday this establishment will

commence Ls exhibitions in Allegheny
City, and, from the high character given
to the troupe by the press in all direc-
tions, it is reasonable to anticipate from
its performances something altogether
superior to the usual routine of circus
entertainments. Its high standing in
New York is vonched for by the moa
influential journals of that city, and the
entertainments given during the travel-
ing season are saidt to be in all respects
equal to those which have given the es-
tablishment its great popularity athome.
The Boston .Adverffser; in noticing the
exhibitions of the New York Circus,
says: “Let our readers go to see these
performers from the great metropolis,
and wo think a majority of them will
see how it is possible to be enthusiastic
about a circus. Moreover, the entertain-
ment is,ln every respect, unexception-
able in point of refinement and pro-
priety, and no pater-familia-I need be
afraid to take his wife or the littlefolks
to see it. Of the equestrian and gym-
nastic performances we can speak in the
highest praise. cknuortionists and pos-
turing men, trained horses and dogs,
they who whirl upon the horizontal bar
and those who leap and ride—all are the
best. it is pleasant also to see how com-
plete Mr. Lent's establishment appears
to be throughout. The horses are all
plump and lively, not a single quad-
ruped that gallops on the tan having
that starved and meagre aspect so com-
mon in ordinary circuses, and which
provoltes the inquiry from countrymen,
how albon the crows are expected to fore-
close their mortgage on the animals."

The. Life Insurance Question.
Some of the more intelligent and can-

did life insurance agents doing business
in this city, who thoroughly understand
the system of our home company, the
Co-operative, admit its greater sim-
plicity, equity gnd inherent strength as
compared with the ordinary plans, brit
recommend the companies in whose ser-
vice they are employed, and it is quite
right and altogether natural that they
should do so. Others, probably less
thoroughly informed, and possibly less
candid, occasionally misrepresent the
"Co-Operative." This may be quite
lzatural, but it is not altogether right.
All who wish to speak understandingly
are invited to cull at the Company's
office, 128Smithfield street, and get full
information on the subject.

The Reason PVny Series.
John W. Pittock, opposite the Postof-

fice, has just received a new supply and
is prepared to furnish complete sets of
this valuable series of works, which has
attained such popularity in England that
the sale hasalready reached considerably
more than ONE MILLION VOLUMES. Each
work is, in fact, a practical Encyclopedia
of the subjects indicated by the titles. A.
vast fund of valuable information, em-
bracing every subject of interest or util-
ity, is thus attainable, and at a merely
nominal cost. The majority of the vol-

!pies are illustrated, and to each iS•ap•
nded a complete Index of its contents.

, There are fifteen volumes in the series,
ibut any.work desired can be had sepe-
ralely.

Tee language of nature and experi-
ence demonstrates that whoever would
enjoy the pleasures of ,food, the beauties
of landscape, the joys of companionship,
the riches of literatnre, or the honors of
station and renown, swat preserve their
health. The effect of foul, injurious food,
entering the stomach, is to derange the
digestive organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, unreireshing sleep, low
spirits, feverishburnings, etc., which are
the symptoms of that horrid disease,
Dyspepsia, which assumes a thousand
shapes, and points toward a miserable
life and premature decay. PLANTATION
firrxEns will prevent, overcome and
counteract all these effects. They act
with unerring power, and are taken with
the pleasure of a beverage,

BiAAMOLIA WATEII..—SIIperiOr to the
best Imported Garman Cologne, and sold
at halt the price. ut.e.T.F.

The best and Origmat Tomo of Iron,
Phosphorus and Calimps, known as
Caswell. Mack it Co's Ferro Phospho-
rated V.lrir of Calisaya Bark. The Iron
restores color to the blood, the Phospho-
rus renews waste of the nerve tissue,and
the Canava gives . a natural healthful
tone to the digestive organs, thereby
oaring dyspepsia in its various forms,
Wakefulness, General ebility and De-
pression of Splrits. Ai ufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York..
Soldby all druggists. , s

The Ilmbroglla between the Sixth street
merchant tailors, the big. Nos. 11 and 13
establishments; has domonstrated how
popular is the house of S. Trauerman,
with its accomplished business manager,
Mr. James Samuels. This establishment
sells goods so reasonable and socheap,
and so gooci, that it excites the ire of
every rival house, and puzzles them to
know how they manage to live on such
small profits. Thence tlr troubles.

Lemon and Fruit Biscuit:, Water,But-
ter, Sugar, Boston. ere m and Wine
Crackers, and Ginger ( nays. Spiced
Jumbles, eti,• are some\of the varieties
obtained-at Marvin's, 9FLiberty street.
Everything sweet and !fresh coming
from this superior establishment.

Secret of Beauty.—The ladles of Eu-
rope use no other preparation than the
Milkof Violets, and to this they owe
their beauty. Sold by all druggists. V.
W.,Brinokerhuff, N. Y., sole agent for
the U. S.

Ammar. is nota dye, therefore will not
stain the skinor finest linen. If the hair
is becoming gray. or falling off prema-
turely, both may be prevented by using
the &llama. and it will give the hair a
beautiful appearance.

A New Furniture "ticase.—Our readers
In want of anything In the furniture line
will please Call at the extensive Ware=
`rooms ofS. Berger, No. 38 Smithfield
street, before purchasing elsewhere.-

ws:tw
Bay 'Marvin's Superior Cracicers,

which catt;be had at all the groceries,
-and atNo. 91 Liberty. atreet. Don't eat
soar. unwholesome bread this warm
weather, ifyou wish to avoiddispersda.

Courtesy to Strangers is a marked fea-
ture in the managetaentof theAmerican
House, Boston. In the excellenceof Its
appointments it la equaledby few hotels
in the country.

Today, every lady in Pittsburgh may
find a choice and fashionable sasortment
of fanny goods, trimmings, .to., at Moor.
head's, 81. Market street.

•

Marsings superior crackers maybepro-
oured.at 91;Liberty street, or at any grag
eery, in the t,,wo cities. Buy them, try
_them.

Printed P.' Ws, worth onodollar, dos.
lug out at 50 cents.: J. M. Btirddield do
Co., No. 52 St. Clair street.

Merit Wears Well
The name of Dr. G. W. Spencer is

closely identified with the grCience of
dentistry, and for many years past
he has held leading positions among the
most eminent dentists of the country.
We are glad to learn that hispatronageis
as large as ever and that 'his elegant
rooms, No 251 Penn street, are constant-
ly thronged with those anxious. to em-
brace themselves of his skill, thus prov-
ing that true merit wears well. Dr.
Spencer attends to all matters pertain-
ing to his profession. and has madehigh
reputation as a dental artist. He rivals
the first of Parisian artists in the manu-
facture of false teeth a branch of bust'.
ness in which he is largely patronized
and eminently successful.

Eureka and Pierce.
Liquid Slate Surface for; Blackboards.
For sale. and contracts taken for
Slating the wallsof Schobl Houses, by
F. G. Rzirmat•AN,
Bookseller and Stationer.
113Third Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Price per quart:
Pierce's Liquid Surface,13,90; • •Eureka Liquid Surface, f3. ,

(Advertisement.]
MassMeeting.—A mass meeting of the

friends of the Temperance Reform
movement willbe held Monday evening,
August 30th, inst., in the Allegheny Dia-
mond. Addresses will bemade by Col.
John B. Clark, David Kirk, Esq., and
others. 2

Bates Sr. Bell are selling Japanese
Silks, Summer Silks, Thin Dress Goods
and Shawls, at very low prices to close
the stock.

Figured Grenadines.—Bates& Bell offer
Silk Grenadines for 50e, worth 75e. All
Grariedinea proportionably cheap.

For the Cure of all. Bronchial and
Throat diseases, and for Consumption in
its early stages, nothing equals Dr.
Pierce's Alterative Extract or Golden
Medical-Discovery. Bold by Druggists,
or send three dollars and twenty-five
cents to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and get three bottles free of ex-
press charges.

Special Reduction.—,-Bates dc Bell offer
Shetland Shawls, a fresh stock, 25 per
cent under regular prices.

A New Furniture House.—Our readers
in want of anything in thefurniture , line
will please call at the extensive ware-
rooms of H. Berger, No. 38 Smithfield
street, before purchasing elsewhere.

ws:4w
Remnants of dress goods, silks and

poplins and wool, goods, cheap at J. M.
Burchfield &

Shenauegan."—Mr.. Fred.Romig,
No. 52 Smithfield street, has all this day
and evening turtle soup and sea frogs
for lunch.

ConstitutionWater is a certain curator
Diabetes and all diseases of the Hid-
-nays. For sale by all Druggists.

przis:T.

MARRIED:
BLACKWO,D—MILLIGAN7-On August Ma,

1.869, at the residence ofthe officiating Clergy-
man, Rev. Andrews. in West Newton, W. C.
Bt,A.CEWODD. of Allegheny ccnistv, to Miss
EMMA MILLIGAN, of Madison,Westmoreland
county.

WAY—PLAIN—At the family residence. near
Sewickley. on Thursday morning, August 26th,
by Revs, Dr. C• A. Holmes and William li.
Locke, Miss SOPHIA E. WAY to /RILES W.
PLAIN, or Toledo, 0. ,

COVERT—BOGGS--On Wednesday., August
25th, 1569. at the residence of the bride's pa-
rents. by the'Rec. Joseph Kerr, Mr. MILES
COVERT, of Butler county, to Miss MAGtrIE
BOGGS, of Allegheny City.. No csrds.

DIED:
RORlNSON—Snddenly, on the atlernoon- of

th• 26tn inst.. Wr. LTS.It ItuRLNSON, aged 11
years and 9 months, only son of Jarnsa and
Elizsbeth Robinson.

The relatives andfriends ofthe family arere-
spectfully invited to attend the future). on EAT-
URDAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock, from the resi-
dence of hit parents. No. 297 Franklin street,
Allegheny City.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. AIPLE 11.11111-lElt-
TAXEB, No. 166 FOURTH STREET,

Lt.-burgh, COFFIAfaII kinda,CRAYW.
GLOYEbt and eery de ;ion ofFuneral Fur.
dishing Hood. Tarnished. 2.0012111 011:1011
rirm Carriages furaLsdea for city !muralsat
01.00 each.

_glgrylr.stiClS-136V.David Herr. D.D.;iiev.ll.
W. Jacobus. D. D., ThomasRiving, Jagob

Miller,Bea.
OHARLES PEEBLESJ UN.
vv DEBT/LEERS. AND LIVERY STAB
c.-net • f SANDOSKYSTREET AND OBLIR2AVEICUh. Allegheny City. where, their Cot
ROOMS se constantly supplied with real and
imitation Ro ewood, Mahogany and Walnut
Coffins, at prices varying from i 4 to ilOO. 80.
dies prepared forinterment. Hearses and Car-
riages thrnished: alro ,II Kinds of Mourning
Goods, if required. OMee (Ten at all bona. day
and night.

JOSEPH MEYER ik• SON,
UNDERTA-ICFIIIB,

No. 424 PENN STREET.

Carriage. for Funerals, $2.00 Each.
COFFINS and all FuneralFurnlehment at re-

duced rates. • au7

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.
NSW GrOCOLOS

Having just returned from the Bast with a
splendid sto ck of

Watches, Jewelry. kilverware,
OPTICAL GOODS,

I am now prepared to offer themat greatly re-
duced prices.• Call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

We G. Dln/MAT/EL
Jeweller. No. 58 Fifth Avenue.

awn; Opposite Masonte. Hall.

MERCHANT TA1140R13..
HENRY G. HALE,

MEROHANT TAILOR,
and lD•

SPRING STOCK . OF GOODS
Is NOW "comPLETE.,

IMANIMO EARLY
•

Corner of Penn end Sixth ' ts,mho .

HESPENHEID
No. 50 SIXTH nate Gt.

Oldr.) have lustreeilved from the East the beetlot ofNew Goods forSham Bnitiever brought
to the maiket. The Sant warrantto cat andat
and'make Ciothrahheaper and bettereta any
erst-clan bolsi in this city. • new and sow.
didassortment. of GINTLENkiteltWOB=3II-
-00014 are at all Gems tobe foetid at: his
house. Otr Number li 60 a TH EiTairat


